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In complialice with Ecor.omic and 3oc5al Cv~~lcil resolution 468H (XV) the 

Sec:·eter:,r-General, by note :CCA 121/u::..o of 13 May 1953, brought to the attention 

of gover.uments the shidy on discrinination in transport ·insurance with· its 

annexes (E/CN .2/139) .Y In i3- con:.::nt~nica·. ;.:)n da·~ed 9 .Feb:cuary 1954, transi!litted 

throu@l the Yugoslev Permar.ent Missio.:l to the United Nations, the substantive 

part of which is rep:~cduced belmv, t~.e Gover. meat of the Federal People's 

Republic of Yugoslavia ir.rparted the follm-rine; i:..1formation in connexion with this 

study: 

1. The Yugoslav competent autho~ities agree with the ~efinition of 
discriminatio::J. (:yart III, para.lO(l) docll~nent E/CN .2/139) .'?:/ At the same 
time they would like to point out that the Yugoslav legislation does not 
foresee any kind of discrimination-and with respect to discrimination 
contained in bilateral agreements; there should be no place for such 
clauses. From our part, we are fully prepared to abandon them, if·the 
other countrit:s 1rould do the same. 

};,/ .The study (E/CN .2/139 and Carr .1) '.vas issued as a document for the 
CoiL'nission' s sixth session~ 

~/ ~he text of para~aph 10(1) is as follows: 

"Laws and re;;ulations which cc::~:pel the insurance on goods entering or 
leaving a cou..'1try to be affected oy a contract in the domestic insurance 
market, and which have as their sole purpose the supplying of the 
national insurance rr:arket. 11 

In this cate;ory may be included the practice of incorporating in commercial 
treaties betvree::J. ccc:ntries clauses having the effect, if applied by either 
party, of reserving the whole of the trar:sport insurance on goods exchanged 
under the agreements to the c.'-.ow.est.; ~ incw-:::.nce cor.1panies of the signatories. 
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2. The definition contained.in part III, para. 10(2}L/is accepted. 
In the Federal Peop1e's Republic of Yugoslavia discriminatory taxation 
doe1s not exist. On tb.e contrary 1 according to present practices, 
agreemeuts of foreign insurance companies concluded on Yugoslav territory 
are not subject to taxation. 

3. The def:i.niti-:m contained in part III, para. 10(3),!:/is accepted. 
Discrimination through the control of foreign exchange does not exist in 
Yugoslavia and it is reques-~ed that such practices in other countries 
should be abolished. 

4. The definition contained in part III, para. 10(4)2/is accepted. 
In Yugoslavia owing to i·~s social structure, discrimination under this 
definition does not take place. However, when other countries under 
circumstances which justify the protection of their interests undertake 
measures mentioned in this article and if they are equally applied on all 
foreigners, it is considered that such action does not constitute 
discrimination. 

5. The defj_nition in part III, para. 10(5}§/ is accepted, it being 
understood that procedure under (5) does not represent an act of 
discrimination if all foreigners are equally treated. 

The text of parageaph 10(2) is as foJ.lows: "discriminatory taxation 
of insurance contracts entered into between nationals and foreign 
marine insurance companies;" 

The text of paragraph 10( 3) is as follovrs: "Discrimination practised 
through the control of foreign exchange;" 

The text of paragraph 10(4) is as follows: "Practices designed to discourage 
the admission of foreign insurance companies to do business in a country 
in competition with domestic companies, such as a requirement that a 
proportion of the capital be owned by nationals or that the managerial 
off:Lces be held by r:.ationalsj" 

The text of paragrap:.1 10(5) is as fo::..lovrs: "Discrimination practised in 
coonexion with naticnaliza.tion of insurance ind11stries." 




